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Corelation Continues to Thrive with Big Signings in 2017 
  
SAN DIEGO – February 5, 2018 – Credit union core processing vendor, Corelation, Inc., 

had another healthy year signing and converting credit unions to its KeyStone core 

processing platform. A couple of its bigger, notable signings in 2017 included PSECU ($5 

billion in assets, 149,000+ members) and Sandia Laboratory Federal Credit Union ($2.4 

billion in assets, 84,000+ members). 

 

Corelation’s 2017 numbers include: 

• 2017: 16 Signings / $11.1 billion in assets (77 signed overall) 

• 2017: 17 Conversions (56 live overall) 

• 2017: 38 new employees 

 

According to Corelation Director of Business Development Tim Maron, recent changes 

surrounding business portfolios allowed credit unions of all sizes to compete for member 

business opportunities – of which KeyStone’s robust capabilities can easily help them gain 

significant success. 

 

 The Corelation team recognized this trend and is well on its way to rounding out a number 

of new member business features by delivering, as part of its core, the following updates: 

• Bulk Deposits 

• Participation Lending 

• Asset Based Lending (Accounts Receivable) 

• Construction Lending 

• Indirect Lending 

  

Corelation Adds ATM/Card Programming Expert to its Staff

SAN DIEGO — October 13, 2010 — New core processor, Corelation Inc., (www.corelationinc.com) 
has added another key hire to its growing technology staff. ATM/card programming expert David 
Klimek started at Corelation October 4, 2010, bringing his 14 years of EFT software programming 
experience to bear as the company’s Lead Developer of EFT Services.

Klimek’s primary responsibilities include developing Corelation’s EFT software, which consists of 
ATM, PIN-based purchases, signature (credit/debit card), and shared branching.

“The offer to join Corelation is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity,” Klimek says. “To participate in the 
creation of a new product with new tools is too exciting to pass up. I look forward to designing and 
producing quality tools and products that our clients will enjoy using.”

Klimek has been in the credit union industry for 17 years. During his first three years, he acted as a 
conversion programmer converting new client databases. The next 14 years saw Klimek develop 
ATM software posting and balancing tools.

“We have added yet another key asset to our company to complement our other highly skilled 
staff members,” states Corelation President Theresa Benavidez. “David obviously has a ton of expe-
rience in the ATM programming department and his skills will be highly valued for our clients’ card 
processing needs.”

About Corelation, Inc.

Based in San Diego, CA, Corelation is the innovative new core processor for today’s credit union. 
This solution is a member-centric system that empowers credit unions to offer the best member 
service possible, enhancing their value for member attraction and retention. In terms of industry 
experience, Corelation’s staff has dedicated their careers to creating core systems and providing 
unparalleled client service.


